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Scrofulous, Inherited anrt Con-
tagious Humors Cured

by Cutieiirn.
rllHROUGH the medium of one nf your brinks
I received throgh Mr. Frank T, Wrav, Drug-gl.-- t,

Apollo. !'., I beciuni; eiiainlcd with your
Ccticcka Kkmkoibs, himI take this opportunity

testify to you thai their uc has permanently
cured me of one of the worstcasesof blood
poisoning, l,i connection will) erysipelas, that I
have ever seen, and this after having been pro-
nounced Incurable by tome of the best physic-
ian fn our county, I lakegreat pleasure in for-
warding to you tlii testimonial, unsolicited ft

Is by you. In order Unit others sum-rin- from
imilnr irtaladien may be encouraged to give

yuur Cutidiika Kkmkiuhs a trial.
f. S. W illi I.INGKIt, Leechburg, Pa.

Reference Fiia N k T. Wa a y, liruggist A polio pa.

Scrof uloii LJleer.
James E. Richardson, Custom House, New Or-

leans, on oath sHys:"lu 1H70 Scrofulous Ulcer
broke out on my body until I was a mas of cor-
ruption. Everything known tothe medical fac-
ulty was tried in vain. I became a mere wreck.
Attimes could not lift my hands to my head,
could not turn in bed;wan In constant pain, ftnd
looked upon life as acurse. No relief or cure In
ti'nyears. In IMHO I heard of theCuncuRA

used them, and was perfectly cured."
Sworn to before U. H Com. J. D, Crawford

is a good extemporaneous public speaker,
or who can write for sour apples.

He no longer makes the statement that
is an aged hemlock, that his limbs are

withered and his trunk attached by the
constable. He has ceased to tell through

columns of the Fifth Header how
swift he used to be as a warrior and that

w arpath is now overgrown with grass.
very seldom writes anything for the

papers except over the signature of Veri-
tas, and the able young stenographer
who used to reMrt his speeches at the
council (ire seems to have moved away.

Two hundred and fifty years ago the
Shinnecock Hills w ere covered by a dense
forest, but in that brief period, as if by
magic, two and one-hal- f acres of that
ground have been cleared, which iB an
average of an entire acre for every hun-
dred years. When we stop to consider
that very little of this work was dono by
the women and that the men have to at-

tend to the cleaning of the whales in
order to prepare them for the table, and
also write their contributions for the
school-book- s and sign treaties with the
White F'ather at Washington, we are
forced to admit that had the Indian's life
been spread for a few thousand years
more he would have been alive at the
end of that time.

So they wander on together, waiting
the final summons. Waiting for the

pip or measles, and their cough is dry
and hacking as they cough along together
towards the large and wide hereafter.

They have lived so near Ma'nhatten,
where refinement is so plenty, where the

they jerk from barley every other
dav but Sunday gives the town a red-
dish color, that the Shinnecock is dying,
dying with his cowhide boots on, dying
with his hectic flush on, w hile the church

It in thought that the ptvpirlunt may
call an extra notion of Cuiikivhh noon.

Irinh Americans have informed the N.
Y, republican dub that they prefer
Blaine for prcHiilcnt in 1SSH.

Michael Davitt kiivh he is of
tired of moderation in Irish matlorH, ami
thinks now that more active measures
should be instituted.

The examination of Mrs. Mary Teller
for the murder of her husband Frank
Teller at Sxkane Falls, has linen com-
menced. No new lijjhl has been thrown
on the matter.

lle(HrtH from Fort Ouster, Montana,
are that a lare body of Soux Indians
are on their way to visit the Crows ami
fearn that an outbreak is imminent are
sustained.

All hope of ttie peacable return of ihe
hostile Apaches has Ivoen abandoned,
and extermination has been given as the
order of the day. They killed Mike
Grace, a brother of (irace, of
New York, at Tempora Gulch, An..,
and the U. S. troops have orders to fol-

low them into Mexico if necessary.
June i.

Potter, manager of the Union Pacific,
if taking in the Sound country.

Lansdowne w ill he made a duke. He
lias a half column of titles already.

The Kentucky distiller w ill make no
whisky this year, because! there is enough
in bond and in foreign ports now to last
three years.

The l.ick telescope, on Mount Hamil-
ton, California, the greatest telescope in
the world, w ill tie finished about the mid-
dle of September next.

The Indian outbreak in Arizona terri-
tory

In
is assuming an alarming asju-ct-

. A
telegram from Nogales, A. T., fays that
the murderous Apaches threaten many
lives.

The immigration commission has or-

dered the return of ninety Irish immi-
grants whose passage was paid by the
English government under the clause on of

paupers.
ofA syndicate of capitalists of New York

and Baltimore will take up the unissued
ti Ier cent, bonds of the Oregon Pacific,
and that line will be pushed on to its
eastern terminus at ioi.K city.

They are still drawing jurors for the Ja-

cob Sharp trial in New York. They have
been at it for several weeks already. Tlie
trouble is that Jake is disiosed to buv
the jurors so soon as they are accepted.
He is one of the few men who inherited a
name that fits him precisely.

June 10.

It is reported that It lsiia is again mov-
ing toward Herat, aud w.ir is expected.

The severalty system on 'he Crow res-

ervation is said to be proving successful.

President Cleveland has returned to
Washington, leaving Mrs. Cleveland in
New York.

It is rumored that Lieut. McNuft and
his command had an engagement with
the Indians, but rejorts are meagre.

Oregon will draw tJ7(i4 per year from
the government, lor military purpose,
under tbe law passed at the last session
of congress.

Maine liquor dealers ure now selling
imported liquors ojs-nl- in unbroken
packages, and the prohibitionists stand
aghast, and are powerless to do any-

thing.
Gladstone and Parnell both replied to

Smith, in the bouse of commons, on the
Irish coercion measure. The govern-

ment again resorted to the cloture ruie to

fthut otf lie hate.

STATE NEWS.

A nice Masonic hall building is being
erected at C'uiiuilii: City.

Travel overland to Oregon from the
south is increasing very rapidly.

The assistant editor, the scissors, now

has full charge of the Coos Pay New s.

The Grant's. Pass Courier got ten sub-

scribers in two days, and will celebrate.

The eagle will distribute his screams
quite generally over the state on the
Fourth of July.

A school teacher in Josephine county
got drunk, so the county superintendent
revoked bis certificate.

The Oeh'xto Review makes bold to de-

clare that Crook county is the flower of

them all in Oregon. A Crook-e- d state-

ment.
Iiedington. of the Heppner Gazette,

intends to hold his homestead, if be has
to go buck and interview Sparks with a

mountain howitzer.
The Willamette Fanner makes the

statement that apples will not be kalf a

crop in Oregon this J ear. The statement
is probably exaggerated.

Cal. Yocum stabbed Sampson I'reiu h

at Canvonville last Saturday for knocking
him down twice. Three bad cuts were
inflicted, which may cause death.

The Warm Snrings si washes w ant the
of their reservation made, to suit

themselves, and threaten vengeance if

they are not permitted to boss the job.

Horace Woodcock has discovered
very rich quartz ledge on Lightning gulch

Kerbvville. so we are informed.
He savs the rock is full of free gold, and
the led.-- e is verv rich. Grant's Pass
Courier.

CHESTNUTS IN NEW SHELLS.

To the question, "How's business'.'

the tailor answers: sew. sew: the acro

bat, jumping ; the yachtman, booming

the distiller, still; the baker, rising ; the
writing master, flourishing; the trial jus

tice, fine: the apartment hotel-keepe- r

flat; the weather bureau clerk, fluctuat-

ing: the plumber, piping ; the gardener
springing up; the furniture teamster, on
the move ; toe minister w nose tmimi u

in debt, fair; the shoemaker, awl right
with an ut.ner tendency; the rag gatb
erer, picking up; the hod carrier and the
nlevator bov. now up and now down ; tbe
llntle rtaker'. run into the ground ; the doc
tor, recovering; the cobbler, on the
mend : the astronomer, looking up; the
lohster catcher, gone to pot ; the cooper
(w)hooping her up; the aronaut, going

Further Intpi'entiiif News Concern-
ing the Oregon & California and

Southern Pacific.

The visit of Col. Chas. F. Crocker,
of the Southern Pacific, to this

country, has excited much comment, and tu
efforts have been made to find out from
him definitely just what would be the
policy of the Southern Pacific in the
management of the Oregon & California it
have been made. In reference to this,
the follow ing from an interview with him
will prove interesting:

The Southern Pacific, said Col. Crocker,
would not take the actual management of

the property until through rail connection
was made. Construction work on both
sloies of the Sisniyous is very heavy,
and it is impossible to fix a date when the
lines will bo united, hut lie thought the
through line would be completed about
the middle of October. The main office
of the company will, of course, be in
San F'rancisco, and general freight and
passenger offices will be established in
Portland, and perhaps an assistant man-
ager. It will be the policy of the com-
pany to encourage immigration into
Western Oregon, and the Southern Pa-
cific will devote as much energy to in-

ducing people to settle in this state, as it
had used in drawing settlers to California.
Several excursions will be given from San
Francisco and points south, to Oregon
during the summer, with the object of
showing people a country in which to
make their homes. The Southern Pacific
holds to the idea that the way to build
up a railroad is to build up the country
tributary to it. Their efforts to bring
Eastern people into California have been
remarkably successful, and if Oregon
does not enjoy a boom equal to Califor-
nia's it will not, be the fault of the South-
ern Pacific.

With reference to the report that his
company would build from the 0. & 0.,
below Salem, across the Willamette to
Dundee, and enter Portland from the
west side of the river on the line of the
narrow gauge, which wonld be changed
to standard, Col. Crocker said that as
yet the matter had not been discussed by
the directors, and it was a question for
the company's engineers to decide, lie
expects to visit Portland several times
before the line is finished through and
thoroughly familiarize himself with Port-
land and Western Oregon.

At the adjourned annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Oregon & California
the following directors were elected : Le-la-

Stanford, C. P. Huntington. Charles
F. Crocker, Timothy Hopkins, W. V.
Huntington, R. Koeliler, George H. An-

drews, Donald Macleay, John
R. I. Earhart and W. W.

Bretheiton. Subsequeetly the following
officers were elected : Leland Stanford,
president; C. P. Huntington,

; R. Koeliler, second ;

George H. Andrews, secretary and treas-
urer; L. E. Gates, assistant secretary. L

DISEASE AND DEATH
Force their way into many a household that
might be brotected from their inroads, by the
simple precaution of keeping in the house that
benign family medicine and safeguard of health
Ifoatetter's Stomach Bitters. Particularly where
there are children, should it be kept on hand,
as a prompt remedy for Infantile complaints,
in their outset easily conquerable, but which, if
allowed to engraft themselves on the delicate
childish organism, are not easily dislodged,
and speediiy work grevious mischief. Irregu-
larity of the bowels, indigestion aud billious- -

ness, are ailments of common occurrence in the
household. Children, living in malarious re-
gions, are more liable to be attacked with chills
and fever than adults, aud the ravages of that
fell disease in their system are speedier and
more serious. In remote localities, far from
professional aid, it is especially desirable.

PILES CAN HE CLItEI).
Westfielo, N. Y., May IS, ISSo.

For thirtv-tw- years 1 have suttered from
piles, both internal aud external, witli all their
attendant agonies, and like mrny another suf
fered from hemorrhoids. All :hnse thirtv-tw-

years I had to cramp myself to pay doctors and
lruggists for stun that was doing me little or no
good. Finally I was urged by one who hud lind
the same complaint, but had been cured bv
Bram reth's 1'iiis to iry nis cure, i uiu so, nun
began to improve, and for the past two years I
have had no inconvenience from that terrible
ailment.

KlCHAKD UEXNRTT

TRIED
IN THS

About twenty years ago I discovered a little
sore on my cheek, and the doctors pronounced
It cancer. I have tried a number of physicians,

but without receiving any permanent bencrlt.

Among the number were one or two specialists.
Tlic medicine they applied wis like flre to the

causing Intense pain. I saw a statement

hi C:o papers telling what 8. S. S. hail done for
ctlu ra similarly afflicted. I procured some fit

ilcfore I had used tho second bottle the
p. ; Minra could notice that my cancer wr.s

1. nil- - up, Jly general health bad been bail

f r t v or ' hreo years I had a hacking cough
; It; blood continually. I had a severe

I ,' i . iy breast. After taking six bottles of
s;. :'. : cough left me and I grew stouter
II ...L'lbeen for several years. My cuncer

i i ulidoverall but a little spot about tl.e
si....' f ix half dime, und It is rapidly disappear
In . I would advise every one with cancer to

(ili i:H. fc. 8. a fulr trial.
Was. NANCY J. McCONAUlillEY,

Ashe Orove, Tippecanoe Co., Intl

l eb. hi, ltt.6.

Fwlft's Specific Is entirely vet:eluUe. mid

seems locure cancers by fore.ng out the Impu-

rities from the I lis.il. Tr utlse on lilood ami

bkin Illnesses mulled free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

HHAWER 3, ATLANTA, iA.

'STRAYED. KKilMMY KAKM KEAKFAIK.ti field, sometime in April, ss7, a roan pony,
(gelding), black insne and lair, saddle marks;
about 14 hands high, heavy set. aud aged about

a ...r. k nitul.l ruaur,! will t.hIiI

Ifor any information leading to bis recovery,
JO lui II. KICKKNS

The fact that neatness of person is a
habit that is easily lost if neglect is once
allowed is proved nowadays in a great
many individual cases, but it has been
proved on a larger scale by the exerience

the world after the baths of the an-

cients went out of fashion.
In the change of the world's habits

incidental' to the change of religion, and
esiKcially w ith the deserved condemna-
tion of the Roman public baths by the
Christian church, the practice of public
bathing came to an end, and that of
private bathing unhappily became only
too rare.

The usages of the generations preced-
ing the present century, in personal
habits, are almost incredible to us. A
lunik recently published, of which Mr.
Alfred Franklin is the author, contains
some facts regarding the domestic life
and social usages of the period from the
twelfth to tbe eighteenth century, which
are in a sense instructive, since they Ishow to what a condition even "elegant
society" may descend, w ben the watch-
ful care for personal cleanliness is once
abandoned.

Tbe ladies of the seventeenth century
very seldom washed their faces. They
sometimes dipped a cloth in spirits and
passed it over their faces, and their toilet
codes and directions, still extant, prove
that they avoided water for the face be-

cause they believed it was destructive to
the complexion. As for any other sort of
baths, no reference is found to them in
these toilet directions, probably for the
very good reason that none were ever
taken.

That the same ladies washed even
their hands seems to be established also.

an old romance a princess says to a
young lord of the court: "You see, sir,
that my hands are whiter than yours, al-

though it is four days now since I washed
them."

This seems to have been a common-
place remark, and treats of a condition of
things which was taken quite as a matter

course.
Richelieu was known among the men
the seventeenth century as a man who

was to some degree eccentric, from the
fact that be was neat in his person. That
he is mentioned as a "man who bathed"
seems to prove that it was not common
for men to "bathe" at that time.

The women of the courts of Louis XIV
and XV of France powdered their faces
incessantly instead of w ashing them, and
built enormous head-dress- upon heads
that were never combed. The accounts
which are given of some results of this
practice are almost beyond belief.

CALM ASSURANCE.

"The late Lord Longford," says a
of the London World, "was

an old Wykehamist, and remarkable as a

schoolboy in several ways. When at
Winchester as the Hon. W. L. Paken-har- n

he had the reputation of being the
best const ruer of Virgil in his time at
'pulpiteers,' the school term for viva voce
rendering into English. As a cricketer,
he enjoyed the extraordinary distinction,
together with two other Wykehamists,
A. Lowth and N. Parnell, of being se-

lected to play for the Gentlemen (18)
against the Players at Lords in 183(1,

while be was still a boy in tiie school
eleven. He was always extremely well
dressed, ami lr. Moberly, who had thirty
years' experience as head master, said
"he was the most impudent boy he ever
knew, a statement erhaps founded on
the following fact: Pakenham, on one
occasion, appeared in school with a large
bunch of flowers in his buttonhole.
'Pakenham,' said Moberly, ' I do not ob-

ject to one tlower in a d boy's
coat, but 1 cannot permit boys to come
into school with nosegays.' 'Very well,
sir,' said Pakenham. Two days after- -

ird he came into school with a gigantic
nilower fastened to bis coat. Paken

ham, what is that'." said Moberly. 'Only
flower, sir,' said Pakenham, in a mild
jiee ; 'you said you did not mind my

oiniug into school wuii a single nower in
mv coat.' "

ilil SUING A FLY FROM II IS NOSE.

As the bearskin companies stood in the
Jarfield circle on Thursday at the unveil

ing of the statute, the hot sun made the
bovg wilt, and a good nianv hats came
oil'. "We would put those men under ar
rest if thev were regulars," said an old
of lice r on the platform.

' You bet," replied another. "I sat on
ourtinartial at West Point when a ca- -

let was tried for brushing a fly oil' his
nose while on parade."

' ho was that .'

That little rooster over there in front
Iressed in a brass foundry."

'What! Phil Sheridan?"
'No other. And he got three davs for

it, too." New lork Lvenuig Sun.

AFRAID TO LET.

A prominent Southern politician was
criticising Mr. Cleveland a few days ago,

at Washington, in the presence of a sen

ator from the South. The politician, who
is a democrat, ventured the prediction
that Mr. Cleveland, in tbe event of his
renom ination, would not carry lrgmia
North Carolina, or Louisiana.

'You evidently don't know what vou
are talking about," said the senator.

"Perhaps not, was the reply, but J

am willing to back mv judgment tor ifl
(MM)." The senator promptly accepter
the offer and wrote out his check lor the
amount.

"Now," continued the politician, if
vou have anv friends who are anxious to
bet that wav I have lu,0(W I would like
to invest." After some furthur talk the
senator asked to withdraw
his bet, which, was granted. N. Y

World.

INI'XAMATION F 'INK KID.MiVS
Hun. Kdward A. Moore. Member of Assembly

frum Kiehmond countv. New lork. write:
'Some two Years rko I wan taken with in Bam

mation of the kidney. The pain was intense
I applied fls soon as possible nu Allcock's Porus
Piaster m-o- each kiduev. Wonderful to say
the pain and iullamation uegau to abate lu three
hours mi iwu uavs i was entirely cuicj. j ni
ways Use great pleasure lu recommending All
.wVi V asters: thev are certaluly the best ex
tenia! remedy known. I used them as ckest
protectors, aud fouud them most ctlieient."

A specific for liver and kidney coin
plaintrfundcr's Oregon lilood Purifier.

He Plays Missionary Among ho

the Sliinnecock Indians.
the

REMNANTS OF A FADING RACE. the
Ho

The Ghost of Longfellow Stalking
Abroad in I ho Land The Marvel-

ous Changes of 2."0 Years.

There can ho nothing more pathetic
than to watch the decay of a race, even
though it be a scrub race. To watch the
decay of the Indian race has been with
me, for many years, a passion, and the
more the Indian has decayed the more
reckless I have been in studying his
ways.

The Indian race for over two hundred
years has been a race against Time, and

need hardly add that Time is away
ahead as I pen these lines.

But the Indian is on the wane, what-
ever that is. He is disappearing from for
the face of the earth, and we find no bet-

ter illustration of this sad fact than the
gradual fading away of the Sliinnecock
Indians near the eastern extremity of

Long Island. joy
In company with the World artist, I

went out the other day to Southampton
and visited the surviving members of

this great tribe.
Neither of us knetf the meaning of go

fear. If we had been ordered by the to

United States government to wipe out the
whole Sliinnecock tribe, we would have
taken a damp towl and done it.

The Sliinnecock tribe now consists of

James Dunn and and another man. But

they are neither of them d

Sliinnecock Indians. d I .ive, in
an old whaler, who, as the gilteti iv.ider
has no doubt already guessed, has but
one leg, having lost the other in going to
over a reef many years ago, is a pure- -

blooded Indian, hut not a pure-bloode- d

Shinnecock. Most of these Indians are
now mixed up with the negro race by
marriage and are not considered warlike.
The Shinnecocks have not been rash of
enough to break out since they had the
measles some years ago, but we will let
that pass.

There are now about 150 Shinnecocks
on the reservation, the most of whom are
negroes. They live together in peace and
hominy, trying moat of the time to ascer-
tain what the wild waves are saying in
regard to fish.

There is an air of gentle,
peace which hangs over the Sliinnecock
hills, and that had its effect even upon
mv tumultuous and aggressive nature,
wooing tne to repose. I could rest there
all this summer and then, after a good
night's rest, go right at it again in the in
morning. Kest at Southampton does not
seem to fatigue one as it does elsewhere.

The Sliinnecock Indian has united liiB

own repose of mariner with the calm and
haughty distrust of industry peculiar to

the negro, and the result is something
tint approaches nearer to the idea of in
eternal rest than anything 1 have ever
seen. Tbe air seems to be saturated with
it, and the moonlight is soaked full of

calm. It would be a good place in wr.icii
to wander through the gloaming and pour

gallon or so of low, passionate yearn
ing into t lie ear of a loved one.

We visited Mr. James Bunn at his home
on Huckleberry avenue, saw the city hall
and custom house, and obtained a lront
view of it, secured a picture of the resi- -

nce of the street commissioner, and
sen I talked to Mr. Bunn while the art

ist got a marine view of his face.
Mr. Bunn was for forty years a whaler,

hut had abandoned the habit now, as
there is so little demand among the res-

taurants for whales, and also because
there are fewer whales. I ascertained
from him that the w hale at this season of

the year does not rise readily to the fly,
but bites the harpoon greedily during the
middle of the dav.

Mr. Bunn also gave us a great deal of
other information, among other things
informing us of the fact that the white
men had been up to their old tricks, and
were trying to steal portions of the reser-
vation that had not been nailed down.
He did not say whether it was the same
man who was trying to steal the old
Southampton graveyard or not.

J ames is about seventy-liv- e veers old,
and his father once lived in a wigwam on
the Shinnecock hills. Mr. Bunn says the
country has changed very much in the

ist years, and that I would hardly
know the place if 1 could have Seen it at
lirst. During that time be says that two
other houses have been built and he has
resbingled the Lot his barn with hay.

It is, indeed, a pathetic picture. Here
on the stern aud rock-boun- coast, where
their ancestors greeted ( olumhus and
other excursionists as they lauded on the
new dock and at once had their pictures
taken in a group for the illustration on
the greenbacks, now the surviving relic
of a brave people, with bowed heads and
frosting locks, are waiting a lew days only
for the long, dark night of merciful ob- -

vion.
So he walks in the night-tim- all

through the long he walks by
the sorrowful sea, and he yearns to wake
never, but he there iorever in the arms
of the sheltering sea, M he in the lap of

the sea.
At least that is mv idea of the way tin

Shinnecock feels about it.
The Indian race, wherever we liud it.

gives us a wouuenui illustration oi me
great , inherent power of rum as a human
leveller. 1 he Indian has, perhaps, great
er powers of endurance than the white
man. and enters into tne great unequal
fight with rum almost hilariously, but he
loses his presence of mind and forgets to
call a cab at the nroiier moment. This is
t matter that has never been lully under
stood even by the pale face, and of course
the Indian is a jiertect child in the great
conflict with ruui. The result is that the
Indian is passing away under our very
eyes, and the time will soon come when
the Indian agent will have to seek some
other healthful outdoor exercise.

So the consumptive Shinnecock, the
author of "Shinny on Your own Ground
and Other Uatnes," is soon to live only
in the flea-bitte- n records of a great na-

tion. Once he wrote pices for the boys
to speak in school, Biid contributed large-

ly to MeXiufl'y's and Sanders' jeriodicals,
but now vou never hear of an Indian who

One of the Worst Cases.
We have been selling your Cijticura Reme-

dies for years, and have the first complaint yet
to receive from a purchaser. One of the worst
casesof Scrofulal ever saw wflRCured by theusw
offive bottles of Cutiguka Resolvent and Cuti-cck- a

Soai. The Soap takes the cake here as a
nediclnal soap.

A YLOK & T A Y LOR, Druggists, Frankfort Kan.

Scrofulous, Inherited,
Contagious humors, with loss of hair, and

eruptions of the skin, are positively cured by
Mticura and Cuticura Soap externally, and Cu- -

iciira Kesolvent Internallyi when all other
nediciues fail. Send for pamphlet.

Druggists use Them.
We have obtained satisfactory results from

t'te use of the Cuticura remedies in our own
iimily, and recommend them beyond any other

remedies for diseases of the skin and blood,
1'lie demand for them grows as their merits be--e

.me known. MACMILLAN S CO.,
Druggists, Latrobe, Pa.

Cuticura Kennedies.

Are sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, tbe
rent skin cure, 50 cents: Cuticura soap, an

beautifier, 25 cents; Cuticura Kesolvent,
lie new blood purifier, SI. Potter Urug 4 Chem-

ical Co., Ilostonr "It I PLKS, blackheads, skin blemishes, andLI Xltibaby humors, use Cuticura Soap.

CHOKING CATARRH.
Have you awakened from a disturbed sleep

h all the horrible sensations of an assassin
clutching your threat and pressing the

from your tightened chest? Have you
noi iced the languor and debility that succeed
the effort to clear your throat and head of this
catarrhal matter? What a depressing influence
it exerts upon the mind, clouding the memory
and filling the head with pains and strange
noises! How difficult it is to rid the nasal pas-
sages, throat and lungs of this poisonous mucus
all can testify who are atllicted with catarrh.
How difficult to protect the system against its
further progress towards the lungs, liver and
Sidneys, all physicians will admit. It is 1 ter-
rible disease, and cries out for relief ano cure.

The remarkable curative powers, when all
ther remedies utterly fail.ofSaBford's Radical

Cure, are attested by thousands who gratefully
recommend it to fellow sufferers. No statement
is made regarding it that cannot be substanti- -
ited by the most respectable and reliable refer-
ences.

Each packet contains one bottle of the Radi-
cal cure, one box of Catarrhal Solvent, and an
improved Iuhaler. with treatise and directions.
and is sold by all druggists for SI.

potter Drug a cnemicai co., noston.

HOW MY SIDE ACHES.
From the bench and the counter,

from the loom and sewing machine,
goes up the cry of pain and weakness
Aching sides and back, kidney and
uterine pains, strains and weakness.

0ouSi..s, colds and chest pains, and every pain
and ache of daily toil relieved in one minute
oy tne cuticura Anti-pai- eiaster. new, ele-
gant, aud infallible. At druggists, 21c. ; five for
il or of Potter Drug aud Chemical Co., Boston.
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Manly Vit-'o- Weakness or 1.06 of Memory per-

manently restored bv the use of un entirely uoV
lemeilv. 'I'lie Verbis fcunla from Spain.
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unci tcsiiiimiiials, (sent senleilv Kverv man should
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tm3 Children. Tliey are
pecially liable to sudden.

Colds, Cottflia, Croup, Whooping Confrli,
otc. We guarantcu Acker's Engliah
Heniedy a positive cure. It naves
hours of nniious wutehinrr. Sold by

it'.i. ",. ( iiiuil, . v

WlVWW l'10 B001! things of
ijf8 are sorrowfully lt;t

alone on account of Dyspi'pbia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indipestion and Constipation; sold oil &

positive guarantee at 33 aud CO cents, by

bells chime in Brooklyn and New Yorkers
to Jersey, go to get their r, go
get their red-eye- bug-juic- go to get

their cooking whisky.
Far awav at Minnehaha, in ttie

land of the Dakota where the cy
clone feels so kinky, rising on its active
hind feet, with its tail up o er the dash
board, blowing babies through the grind
stone without injuring the babies, where
the cyclone and the whopper journey on

joy together there refinement and
frumenti, with the new and automatic
maladies and choice diseases that belong

the Caucasian, gather in the festive red
man, take him to the reservation, rob
him till he kicks the bucket.

And the Shinnecock is fading, he who
greeted Americus Vespucci when he
landed, tired and sea-sic- with a breath

peace and onions ; he who welcomed
other strangers, with their notions of re
finement and their knowledge of the
Scriptures and their fondness for Gam-brin-

they have compassed his dam-
nation and the Shinnecock is busted.
Bill Nye in New York World.

SOLOMON'S JUDGMENT.

The London academy gives the follow-

ing as "Solomon's Judgment in Chi-

nese."
Two women came before a mandarin
China, each of them protesting that

she was the mother of the little child
they had brought with them. They
were so eager and so positive that the
mandarin was sorely puzzled. He re-

tired to consult with his wife, a wise and
clever woman, whose opinion was held

great repute in the neighborhood.
She requested five minutes in which to

deliberate. At the end of that time she
spoke :

"Let the servants catch me a large
fish in the river, and let it be brought
here alive:"

This was done.
"Bring me now the infant," she said,

"but leas'e the women in the outer cham-
ber."

This was done, too. Then the manda-
rin's mother caused the habv to be un
dressed and its clothes put on the large
fish.

"Carry the creature outside no" and
throw it into the river in the sight of the
two women."

The servant obeved her orders, tinging
the tish into the water, where it rolled
about and struggled, disgusted, no doubt,
bv the wrapping in which it was swad-
dled.

Without a moment's pause, one oP the
mothers threw herself into the river with
a shriek. She must save her drowning

hild.
"Without doubt she is the true moth

er," she declared; and the mandarin's
wile commanded that she should lie
rescued and the child given to her.

And the mandarin nodded his head,
and thought his wife the wisest woman
in the flowery kingdom.

.Meantime the false mother crept away.
She was found out in her imposture, and
the mandarin's wife forgot all about her
in the occupation of donning the little
baby in tne best ol silk she could find in
her wardrobe.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your
rest by a sick child Buffering and crying with
pain of cutting teeth? if so, send at once and
get a bottle of tbe Winslow'i Soothiug Syrup for
Children's Teething. Ka value is lncaiculabe
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immedi
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there la ne
mistake about it It cures diseutery and diarr-
hoea, regulates tbe stomach and bowels, cure
wind colic, aoftene the gums, reduces lnflama-
lion, and gives tone and energy tp tbe wkole
system. Mrs. Wtnslow's Soothing Syrup for
Children's Teething is pleasant to the taste, and
Is the prescription of one of the oldest and best
Irmale nurses and physicians in the United
fetates, and Is for sale by all druggists lkroua-th-

World. Price ib cents a bottle.

I UK Ftltt I'If.KN.

Piles are frequently precede i by a sense of
weight in the ba k, loins aud lower pait of the
abdomt u, causing the patient to suppose he has
some affection of the kidneys or neighboring
organs. At times symptoms of indigestion are
present, flatulency, uneasiness of the stomach,
eic. A moisture, imu yvisvumnoii. ,m wj niug
a verv disagreeable itching, after uettinir warm,
Is common attendant. Blind, bleeding aud
itehing piles yield at once to the application, of
Dr. Bousaiiko s rue Kemeay, wniru acis oiii-c- i

ly upon the parts ettecten, aosoroiugine tumors
allaviiiK the intense itcliinn.aud effecting a pel
msiienl cure. Price bt cents. Address, the lir.
Sosanko Medicine Co., Piqna, O. Sold by (ieo.
K. iooi.

HOW TO hEClUE HEALTH.
Kcovill's Sarsaparilla and .Stillingia or lilood

and Liver Syrup will restore perfect health t
t ne physical orgniimU'in. It is, indeed, a
strengthening syrup, pleasant to take, and has
Kften proven itself to be the best blood purifier
ever discovered, effectually curing scrofula,
svphililic disorders, weakness of tbe kidneys,
ervsipelas, malaria, all nervous disorders aud
debility, bilioux complaints, and all diseases
indicating an impure condition of tbe blood,
liver, kidneys, stomach, etc. It corrects indi-
gestion, especially when the complaint is of an
exhaustive nitcure, having a tendency to lessen
the v'gor of the brain 'in-- i nervous system.

up; thy diver, siig down.


